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The Poor Farmer

'We saw the other day in ono ofour
exchanges, a li .0- parigra p h Whit this
heading, in which it was jit,tly sn'tl
that a "poor fartncr cannot conceal the
fact that he is a poor fanner." Noth-
ing can be truer. His wink lies I,eltre

the world. Every passer can look nitnn
it and record his jtittt,eient. There
are his house, 1 is ham, his outbuild-
ings, his implements, his horses and
cattle, If he is a poor farmer it will
be seen in all these. His very house-
yard and barn-yard speak of his want
of industry and thrift, in clear lan-
guage. Yet there is no one more difft-:
cult to instruct or reform than the man
who is determined to pursue his own
wretehed course, in the face of all his
'neighbors and the whole community.
And there are tworeasons for it. First,
he loves 'the rum bottle ; and if not
this, then he is naturally lazy and a
poor devil generally. In either case he
has no future to live and work for ; no
pride or self-respect. Ifhe is spoken
to on the subject he replies that he
thinks his mode of managing his farm
the best; ho was a farmer bred, his
father afarmer beforehim ; and he has
nothing to learn from the jimerack
course of modern days, by which,
though the land may yield more, the
cost in making it do so is far more than
what he loses. As to his implements,
whenthey are worn-out, he may think
aboutgeting others, but sees no use in
throwing tools away that answer well
enough. As to his house and garden,
they are the same his father had, and
ifthey were good enough for his fath-
er, what right had he to complain?—

He has little to send to market, and
that a kind neighbor takes and sells
for him. Ask him why he does not
raise more for marketing, and he re—-
plies that it does not pay; the time
and expense consumedin going to mar-
ket, the wear and tear ofhorses and
wagons, comes to more than what can
be made out of it. He bas reckoned it
'out and knows. Ifasked why he does
not substitute a different variety of
corn, oats, or other grain, for that
from which ho derives only half a crop,
he replies that he gets along well
enough with what he has,and it is
adapted to his land, while new sorts
may not be.
Everything is managed or mismanag-

ed in the same way. Look at the bro-
ken shelvings of his hay-wagon ; his
cart with a wooden linchpin in one of
the axles ; the wheel-barrow with one
leg ; the roller, plows and harrow ex-
posedall the year round to the weath-
er, and some of them still lying where
they were last used ; the gears tied up
with twine ; the barnyard fence brok-
en and the cattle roaming through the
mcdows and tearing to pieces his
couple of poor hay-stacks ; the hogs
rooting up the orchard and eating up
the roots of the remaining grass ; the
fence in front ofthe house blown over
by the wind three or four months ago
and still lying there ; the approach to
the house thick with mud ; coal•ashes,
flat stones or boards are to be seen.
Everything indeed i 3 in keeping; and
however unpleasing and even painful
it may be to others, and however im-
possible it may seem to others, that
the poor farmer cannot but see it and
deplore it too, though helpless to im-
prove, it is not so. He does not see it.
He will notknow it. He likes it as it
is!Germantown Tel.

The Trees do Not Bear

Several letters are at hand stating
that the writers have trees ofsuch and
such varieties, planted so and so long,
but which do not bear, and asking
what is the matter. A tree goes on
making a growth ofwood for a greater
or less number ofyears, according to
the variety. At length the buds. which
might have prolonged into branches,
take on a new development, and bear
flowers andfruit. In the natural course
of things, the time when this change
will take place is governed mainly by
the character of the soil. In a very
fertile soil, the tree will,make wood,
in preference to forming fruit, for a
longer period than it wid in a poorer
one. In orchards, the tendency to form
wood is checked when the trees have
attained a sufficient size, by seeding
down to grass. Whatever cheeks the
growth of the tree, and threatens its
life, has a tendency to throw it into
fruiting. The time reqUired for differ-
ent varieties to come into bearing va-
ries greatly, and this is a point on
which our fruit books are very defi-
cient in information. Some varieties
ofpears, for instance, will bear in two
or three years from the bud, while
with others one must wait for eight
or ten years ; and it is so with apples.
With varieties which are naturally late
in coming into bearing, our advices is
to wait ;butwhere a tree, which should
bear, does not give fruit when at a
reasonable pee, we should root prune.
The best time to do this is in the
spring. Dig a trench around the tree,
at a distance of one foot from it, for
each inch of the diameter ofthe trunk,
i. e., a tree thme inches through will
have a trench forming a circle six feet
in diameter. Dig down, and with a
very sharp spade cut off every root
that extends beyond the trench. There
are modes of summer pruningto in-
duce fruitfulness, but these can heap-
plied to only a few trees, while root—-
pruning can be readily applied on the
large scale,

The greatest of men live unseen to
iew, while thousands are not qualified

express their influences.

MISCELLANEOUS
TOWN LOTS FOR SALE, RAV-
i ,; TILE FOLLOWING MERITS.-

They :Irc near the Court House.
They re tod on a hill.

~ tad on one of the principal
i.,.ez : The C..rough.
That a. e eery low 11:1 price.
'1 he., sill i.e sold on a reasonable credit.

011.; marketing entering Bellefonte
1, -se, he front of these lots, and may be

‘,11:ell is an important consideration ;

r. who has not travelled the rounds of the
in a: arch ofbutter, &e., and returned
disappointed?

For a residence and boarding house for
any who do not wish to loose time going to
returnin gor from meals, these lots are very
desirable. Apply to

JNO. D. WINGATE.
apr2l'69.tf

HOTEL PROPERTY FOR SALE.
The undersigned offers, at

private Sale his Hotel property in Central
City, situatednear the

MILESBURG- RAILROAD STATION. •

This House is new, well and excellently fur-
nished, and is doing a good business. Cen-
tral City is one of the healthiest and most
pleasant locations in the State. There are
five lots belonging to the property, and fruit
trees of all hinds in bearing order.

This is a very desirable property for any
person wishing to engage in the Hotel busi-
ness, and for Mercantilebusiness it is oneof
the best in .the country.

Any person wishing to purchase a Home,
or a first-class Hotel and Mercantile stand,
will please call on, or address

MARTIN DOLAN,
Milesburg. Pa. -je9'69-3m

WM S. TRIPPLE,

MERCHANT TAILOR.
BUSH'S ARCADE, UP STAIRS,

BELLEFONTE, PENN'A.
Raving just reccived,from Philadelphia, a

large stock ofBroad Cloth,Cassimers,and an

extensive variety of Spring and Summer
Goods, I am prepared to furnish my friends
and customers, the very best at the most
reasonable prices.
My thanks are due those who have patron-

ized me for many years, and a cordial invita-
tion is herely extended the public generally,
to call and examine my Goods and Prices
before purchasing elsewhere. I am also
prepared, at all times, to make up Goods
furnished by customers. All suits warran-
ted to fit.

rayl2'69-ly W. S. TRIPPLE.

ORPHAN S COURT SALE

In pursuance of an order of the Orphan's
Court of Centre county, there will be expos-
ed to Public Sale, at the Court House, in
Bellefonte, on Monday the 23d day of Au-
gust, 1869, at one o'clock p. m., the follow-
ing described real estate, late ofHon. Wm.
Marshall, dec'd., to wit :

All that tract or piece of land lying and
being in the township of Benner, bounded
on the North by the public road leading to
Halfmoon ; on the East by lands of Joseph
M. Wilson • on the South by lands of Jos.
W. Marshall, and on the West by lands of
Robert Hunter, containing one hundred and
twenty acres, or thereabouts, and having
thereon erected a good Dwelling llouse,Barn
and other outbuildings.

Also, all that tract or piece of land ad-
joining the foregoing, bounded on the North
by lands of the heirs of Hunter Wilson,
dec'd., on the East by lands of Hugh Knox;
on the South by other lands of Wm. Mar-
shall, dec'd., and on the West by lands of
Robert Hunter, containing Sixty-five acres,
or thereabouts, and having thereon erected
2 Dwelling Mouses and other outbuildings.

The terms and conditions of sale will Le
made known on day of sale,or upon inquiry
of JOS. W. MARSHALL,

jY2S'f,9 3t. A dnz r.

CiOMPLETION OF THE PACIF-
N...., IC RAILROAD.

GREAT RUSH TO STERNBERG'S

Sung to the Tune of "ankee Doodle

The Great Pacin Railroad's laid,
From ocean unto ocean,

And now complo connection's made,—
An enterprising notion.

The mighty work at last is dune,
So speedily and brisk, oh!

And now in ten days we can run
From here to San Francisco.

No more we take the ancient route,
The stage, a horrid slow thing;

It banged the passengers about,
And wore out all their clothing.

Cuonus, for the end of each verse

The Great Pacific Railroad's laid,
From ocean unto ocean,

And we buy clothes from A. STERNBERG,
A most delightful notion.

Through passengers by the Pacific Rail-
road will call at the store ofA. Sternberg,be-
fore starting, and provide themselves with
a complete outfit ofthe elegant and substan-
tial Spring and Summer Clothing, the very
best assortment of which will always be
found at A. Sternberg's Store.

People who travel by other routes, andal
so people who, instead of traveling by any
route at all, prefer to stay at home, can find
the most superior and seasonable garments,
for every occasion, of every variety, and at
the lowest prices.

Do not fail to call and examine our stoek
before purchasing elsewhere ; if you do not,
we are sure you will be sorry that you did
not, Our goods are put (town to the lowest
figure. We sell whole suits, according to
quality;

RANGING FROM $6.50 TO $lB.OO
—the very best.

A. STERNBERG,
Allegheny St., Bellefonte, Pa

my26'69-Iy.

NEW GOODS AND NEW PRI
CES ! !

HIGH RATES RUBBED OUT!

'GODS AT OLD FASHIONED PRICES

ITOFFLR & BRO'S

Wouldrespectfully inform their old friends,
that they are daily receiving a large

STOOK OF GOODS OF ALL KINDS,

which they are offering at the very lowest
market price.

DRY GOODS!

Consisting of the latest styles of FIGURED
AND PLAIN ALPACAS, Figured and plain al
Wool Delaine.

Shepherd Plaids, Black Silks, Simmer
Silks, Irish Poplins, Whine
White Counterpanes, 3.1.!en r,;.,1 C r..
ton Sheetings, Check F

Bedtieks, Flannels. .
Shepherd Plaid k

Cloth, Cassimeres. V. rat;_
roy, Kentucky; 1,7;;! ,.

Cloaking, yk,a, n.i.i'4.-

AND PLA11...; c
11,

Id

MEMO

1".1 1: 1.01";., Cel:oli3

A full
nett.F, v
St:: • =MEMO

Vii: .~j ~.
_ Ali_

;J: --,o4;:tud.

whh.b we vii; the
11 ,vv e,:z ei.-11 prices

All kinds of c,,nC T pr,luce taken in ex-
change for goods, and the highest marke.
pricee allowed

FRIENDS A WAKE TO YOUR INTER-
EMM

For we feelsatisfied that we can suit your
TASTES as Rell as your PIIRSES•ja6'69.ly.

CREWS and Hinges of everyvariety and
K 3 kind at IRWIN A; WILSONS

DRUGS, &c

NTEW DRUG STORE.
IN BROCKERHOFF'S NEW BLOCK

BISHOP ST., BELLEFONTE, PA

The undersigned take pleasure in announc-
ing to the citizens of Bellefonte—Centre,
Clinton and Clearfield counties in gen-
eral, that they have justopened their
New Drug Store for the accommo-

dation of the public, and they
hereby extend a cordial invita-
tion to all who may be in

need and wish to obtain Fresh,
PURE AND GENUINE MEDI-

CINES, CHEMICALS, DRUGS fi
all such articles as are kept in a

FIRST CLASS DRUG STORE, lately
selected with great care in the cities of N.

York and Philadelphia, by the Sellier part-
ner of the establishment, who has had over

30 yrs experience in the art. The German
Language spoken, read and wraten
here, as well as the English Tongue,

hence Physician's prescriptions will
be accurately and carefully com-
pounded, in either Language,
and at all hours during the

day ornight. We modest-
ly and kindly ask for a

liberal share of public favor and patronage.
We make no attempt to enumerate the ar-

ticles kept in our establishment, since
such enumeration would take up the

greatest space of a newspaper. We
would merely say here that our

SELECTION t ASSORTMENT is
well nigh complete. Come and judge

for yourselves. Besides the regular
DRUGS,MEDICINES& CHEMICALS,

we have afine lot ofFANCY GOODS,such as
EXTRACTS AND PERFUMES
For Ladies ; POCKET CUTLERY,
BIRD CAGES, HANGING BASK-
ETS, SODA FOUNTAIN WITH
CREAM' NECTAR, A LARGE

and well selected lot of WALL PAPER
and cheap at that, viz :—From Ten cents

to $2.50 per Rell. GIVE US A CALL.
je23'69 ly. ZE LLER Is JARRETT.

F S. WILSON'SDRUG STORE

NEW LOCATION

Southwest Comer of High and Alle
gheny Streets, Bellefonte, Pa.

(No. 1. BROKERFIOFF'S Row.)

The subscriber respectfully announces to
his numerous acquaintances and the pul lie
in general that he nas removed his

DRUG & XEDICINE STORE
io the corner room of Brokerhoff's new

building on the Diamond, where he nas
constantly on hand, a large stock of

DRUGS, MEDICINES, CHEMICALS,
PERFUMERY, PAINTS, DYE-

STUFFS, GLASS, INSTRU-
MENTS, VARNISH,

TURPENTINE,
Linseed Oil, Coal Oil, Lamps, Chimneys

Brushes, Hair Oil, Extracts, Toilet
Soaps, Tobacco, Segars, 14e.

Also a variety of fancy articles too nu-
mercy.; to mention, which he offers at low
rate., and warrants the qualities ofthe arti
cies asrepresented. Purchasers will please
remember this, and examine the qualities
and prices of his goods before purchasing
elsewhere.

Physicians' Prescriptions and Fam-
ily Receipes carefully- compounded at all
hours of the day or night, by calling at his
store opposite Reynolds' Bank.

The most celebrated and popul: r

PATENT MEDICINES.
are kept constantly on hand and for sale

F. S. WILSON.
ja6'69.ly

I, P. GREEN,

DRUGGIST & APOTHECARY.
One Door North of Main Entrance to Brock-

crhoff House.

Dealer in Pare Drugs and Medicines, En-
glish and American Perfumery, Hair, Nail
and Tooth Brushes, Pocket Books, Combs,
and a geferal assortment of Fancy. Goods,
such as are usually kept in first class Drug
Stores. He is also SOLE PROPRIETOR o
the following articles, which hare already
attained a large sale,

SOLELY ON THEIR OWN MERITS,

and whichno family should be without
GREEN'S CELEBRATEDLIVER Pills

are a mild and effectual cathartic, and as of
remedy in Liver Complaint and Female dis-
eases, arc unsurpassed. None Genuine with.
out

THE SIGNATURE OF F. P. GREEN,

around theBox
GREEN'S VEGETABLE PAIN KILL-

er, as a reliever of pain, is a medicine for
either internal or external use and is unsur-
passed for the diseases for which it isrecom-
mended. Put up in bottles, and retails at
25 cts, 50 and one dollar.

COMA RESTITUTOR is, as its name
indicates,

A RESTORER OF THE HAIR
it is an elegant hair dressing., removes dan-
druff, cures all eruptions of the scalp, re-
stores gray hair to its original color, and
stimulates the growth of the hair and whis-
kers. Price $l.OO.

Physicians Prescriptions, and family rec-
ipes carefully compounded.

Patent Medicines of all kinds kept con-
stantly on hand or purchased to order.

ja6119.17.

DR.SACE'S

CATREM ARRHfr•

1 t 131'
NTO HUMBUG. It iz warrent dto cure
_LI lost or impaired Taste, Smell or Hear-
ing,Watering er Weak Eyes,offensive breath,
Ulcrated Throat or Mouth, Pain and Pres-
sure in the Head, and loss ofMemory when
caused, as all of them frequently aro by the
ravages of Catarrh. It is pleasant and pain-
less to use, contains no strong poisonous or
caustic drugs, but cures by its mild soothing
a tion.

We will pay $5OO Reward for a case of Ca-
orrh that we cannot cure.

• R SALE BY MOST DRUGGISTS EV-
ERYWHERE.

PRICE ONLY FIFTY CENTS
I .‘tatr Druggist has not yet got it on sale,

~..,,•t l put offwith some worse than worth-
,ng snuff, "fumigator," or poisonous

-
• c• c: lut ion, whichwill drive the disease

t., :hr rqs instead of cnsink it, but send
crx-,. et-1-i to us and theremedy will reach

~n t y cturn mail. Four pockages, post
-'•1:0 one dozen for $5.00.

a :70 cent stomp for Dr. Sage's
on Catarrh. Address to Proprie-

B. S . PIERCE, M. D,
ft.21'60-3. BUFFALO, N. Y

FOR LADIES ONLY.—For an article
_U having a remarkable sale, address Mrs.
MORGAN, 189 Fulton St. N. Y. je23-3m.

WANTED—LADY AGENTS, in every

Town and Village, to sell what every

lady will purchase at sight. Address Miss
WILLIAMS, 139 Fulton St. N. Y. je23.3m.

A FORTUNE IN ANY STATE.--Rights
for Sale-7-New patent article for every

female. Sample $2. Address INVENTOR,
P. 0. Box 2,438, N. Y. je23-31P.

WAOON HOBBS, spokes and felloes
large and small,at

IRWIN 4 WILSONS'

TIN & S H PIET-IRON WARE

TIN AND SHEET-IRON STORE

THE OLDEST

TIN- WARE ESTABLISHMENT IN

BELLEFONTE)PENN'A

The undersigned hereby desires to call theattention of his many patrons, and
the entirepeople of Centre

•Co., thathe man-
ufactures

TIN AND SHEET-IRON WARE,
Cheaper and on a larger scale than ever.—

Re keeps constantly for sale,
Tin Buckets. Wash Boilers,Coffee Boilers, Fruit Cans,

Dish Pans, Lard Cans.
Wash Basins, Coal Oil Cane,

Stove-pipe of the best Rus-
sia, and other iron,
constantly on hand.

Particular attention paid to

ROOFING AND SPOUTING
All work warranted. Give us a: call.

WM. S. WOLF,
ja6'6S.ly. Allegheny Street

TETSLER & TWITMIIIE

MILESBURG, PENN'A

MANUFACTURERS AND DEALERS IN

COOK AND PARLOR STOVES,
HEATERS FOR CHURCHES & DWELL

lEEE

The following Pattern of Cook Stoves con
stantly on hand.

BARLEY-SHEAF, REGULATOR,
IRON-SIDES, FARMER,

EUREKA, AMITY.
Castings and all kinds of repairs furnished

to order for all kind of stoves in mar-
kot. Russia Sheet•iron finished,

Gas Burners neatly repaired.
A large assortment of

TINAND SHEET IRON WARE
of our own manufacture,

kept constantly on hand, which
wewill sell Wholesale or Retail at

prices as reasonable as elsewhere.
SPOUTING, ROOFING,

and all kinds of Jobbing done on the short
est notice and warranted. We will re-

ceive orders for andput up " COP-
PER LIGHTNING RODS,"

which are superior to all
other Rods in market.

We will pay the highest
market prices for Did Metal,

Copper, Brass, Pewter, /kw, dc.,
itc. We always enndeavor to set

CHEAPER THAN THE CHEAPEST.

Try us and be convinced
ja.6'69.1y.

" OUR OLD HOME,"

THE undersigned having secured the ex-
(lush.° sale of this justly celebrated

Stove, have no hcsi:ancy in pronouncing it

THE BEST COOKING STOVE

manufactured in the United States to-day.
They have improvements over all other
Cooking Stoves, and ara pronounced by all
who have used or sold them, to be the best

EVER OFFERED TO THE PUBLIC

We also keep on hand all kinds of

PLAIN, PRESSED, FANCY

AND JAPANNED TINWARE,
which will be sold at the lowest possible

ME

JOB WORK OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS

done at the shortest notice, and upon the
most reasonable terms. Feeling satisfied
that he can please all who are disposed to
be pleased, and that he is determined no
to be out done by either Jew, Gentile, Turk
or Heathen,he invites the public to call and
examing our stock before purchasing else-
where. Don't fail to call and see his

"OLD HOME COOKING STOVES."

JOHN S. LONBERGER,
No. 4, Bush's Arcade,

mar2l-'69-Iy. Bellefonte Pa

BOOKS R STATIONERY

NEW BOOK STORE
WHOLESALE ANL RETAIL

Book, Stationery & HewsEmporium
JACOB D. MILLER

Has purchased the Book, Stationary and
News establishment of Kinsloe and Brother
on Allegheny street,near the Diamond, to
which he has just added a large invoice of
goods, such as is generally kept in a well
conducted Book and Stationery Store. His
stock consists of Theological, Mediml,Law,
Miscellaneous, Sunday School and School
Books, Time Books, Pass Books,and Diaries,
Every grade and price of Cap, Legal, Bill.
Letter, Bath and Note Paper, fine French
Paper, Envelopes of every description and
Price,'Pens. Inks, Inkstands, Erasers, Rub-
ber bands, transparent and common Slates,
Slate Pencils, Lead Pencils, Crayons, &c:

-ALSO-

Daily and Weekly Papers,Magazines, and
Sheet Music, a largo suppy of Legal and
Justices Blanks, constantly on hand. Also
U. S. Internal Revenue Stamps at . face.
Heis also Wholesale Agent for Lochman's
Celebrated Writing Fluid.

Country merchants would do well to call
and examine my stock before purchasing
elsewhere, as I can sell at manufacturers
prices. ja6'69

LIVILNGSTON'S BOOK STORE.
(EsTABLIenEp IN 1845.)

At this well known Estaliiisipant may lie
found everything in the " BOOK LINE,"
whether
TREOLGICAL,

CLSSICAL,
LAW,

SCIENTIFIC
or LITERARY. An Latpnsive assortment
of family Bibles, with or without Photo-graphic Plates, ranging in price from 0,75,
to $25. ALSO, all the Day and Sunday
Schoel Books in general use. Blank Books,
Legal Blanks, and allkinds of Stationery,
46.c. Proutyt attention given to orders. A
liberal discount made to those who buy to
sell again. GEO. LIVINGSTON,
ja6'f 9.ly: ] Bellefonte, Pa.

NTATU, all sizes and kinds, at
TRWPT WlMows.g

BOOTS & SHOES

THE BELLEFONTE

BOOT AND SHOE STORE
GRAHAM & SON,
GRAHAM & SON,
GRAHAM & SON,

BELLEFONTE BOOT &, SHOE STORE
BELLEFONTE BOOT & SHOE STORE
BELLEFONTE BOOT & SHOE STORE

ALLEGHENY STREET,
ALLEGHENY STR NET.
ALLEGHENY STREET,

Ono Door Noah Irwin dr. Wilson's Hard-
waro Store.

GRAHAM A , SON,

MMMI=I
MANUFACTURERS

PINT CALF BOOTS,
FINE CALF BOOTS,

Kopt constantly on hand at tho
BELLEFONTE BOOT k SHOE STORE,
BELLEFONTE BOOT dr, SHOE STORE,
BY GRAHAM it SON,
BY GRAHAM & SON,

AT $B,OO PER PAIR,
AT $B,OO PER P UR,

A large assortment of RIP BOOTS, War-
ranted,

AT $5,00 PER PAIR,
AT $5,00 PER PAIR,

BY GRAHAM A SON,
BY GRAHAM do SON,

We respectfully invite the attention of the
public to our largo selection of

LADIES BOOTS & SHOES,
LADIES BOOTS dc SHOES,

and all kinds of
MISSES' do CIIILDRDN'S
MISSES' & CHILDREN'S

BOOTS it, SHOES
BOOTS & SHOES

CALL AND EXAMINE
CALL AND EXAMINE

OUR CHEAP BOOTS ,k. SHOES,
OUR CHEAP BOOTS dc SHOES,

ja20'69.1y. GRAHAM t 0 SON,

THE PLACE TO GET SHOES

EVERYTHING NEW dc WARRANTED

P. AIcAFFREY & CO'S

WHOLESALE A RETAIL BOOT J 6 SHOE STORE-

[Ono door above Boyneld'a Bank.]

Have just received the most comp lete as
sortment ofeverything in the

BOOT AND SLIOE LINE,

ver brought to Bellefonte. Their entire
stock, which is the largest ever opened in
this place, was made to order from the best
material. It was purchased for cash and
will be sold much Lower than any one can
afford who buys on time. Thoy

ARE PRACTICAL WORKMEN

and everything sold will be guaranteed as
represented. Repairing and custom work
promptly attended to.

ja6'69.ly.

ATTENTION REFLECT ! !
Before ordering your

BOOTS CR SHOES

The only exclusive Boot and Shoe Manu-
facturing shop in Bellefonte.

'would respectfully invite your consider-
ation to the g.neral satisfaction which in
every case follows my work. Prices reason-
able, and neat fits guaranteed.

TORN POWERS,
ja6'69.ly.] Allegheny St., Bellefonte.

LIME

WOOD & COAL BURNT LIME
Fresh burnt Lime always on hand and for

sale at the lowest maiket price, at the

SUNNY-SIDE LIME KILNS
on the Railroad near Bellefon!e. We have

no fear of successful contradiction
when we say that we have the

BEST LIME IN THE STATE.
It is free from core, and our kilns are so

constructed that all the ashes are sep-
arate' from the burnt lime be-
fore it the kiln. It is a

PURE SNOW-WHITE LIME !

And makes as fine a finish as the limo
burnt from the marble quarries in

the eastern part of the State.
Our facilities for burning

an.drhipping lime are
such that

WE CAN FURNISH IT CHEATER

than the same quality of lime can be had at
any other place. All orders promptly filled.

Address, J.R. &C. T. ALEXANDER.
ja6'69.lv. Bellefonte, Pa.

W3f. SHORTLIDGE. BOND VALENTINE

SHORTLIDGE & CO.
•

WOOD AND COAL BURNT LIME.

Always on hand and for sale at the lowest
marketprice at the

BELLE.F ONTE LIME KILNS.

on the Turnpike lending to. Milcsburg. Tho
BEST PITTSTON AND SHAMOKIN

Anthracite coal. Also a new consignmon
of plastering lath, paling, and sawed shiug,
les for sale for cash atour yard, near south
end of p. E. V. R. R. Depot.

ja6'69.ly.

LEATHER
MILESKIRG CARRIAGE WORICS

FIInMENDOUS AMOUNT OFIiE4THER! SHIT R. & WILLIAMS,
MILESBURG, CENTTI. CO,,The undersigned has just received the

most extensive lot of Leather, from the
New York, Baltimore apd Wilminetcm mar—-kets, ever brought to this place, bonsigiug
of

Spanish Sole
Upper, •

American Kip.
French Kip,

Baltimore Calf,
OIL FINISH AND BRUSH MOROCCO,

MANUFACTURERS Cu

LIGHT CARRIAGES, BUGGIES, PLAT-
FORM SPRING WAGONS & SLEIGHS

All work• done at

KID GLOVE SKIN,
Whang Leather,

Linings and Shoe findings,
of erCry discription, all of which will be
sold cheaperthan can be bought at any oth-
er establishment in Central Pennsylvania.

ABRAHAM SUSSMAN.
p,13'69.17! Bellefonto, Pa,

SHORT NOTICE AND WARRANTED

to give entire satisfaction

je9'69-1y

flooll. LOC.S of all kinds., to suit every
body, at TRWIN 4WIT,SON'S..

HARDWARE

THE ANVIL HARDWARE STORE!

IRWIN & WILSON

SIGN OF THE
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North-west Corner of the Diamond,

BELLEFONTE,PA.,

is the place to get

HARDWARE of every DESCRIPTION

Their Stock of Shelf GoodS is complete, em
bracing a full variety of Every Class.In Heavy Goods the same va-

riety is kept up, embrac-
ing, in part,

IRON,
of all sizes and shapes.Steels—Cast,
Ssear,-

Spring,
Blister and Drilling,

Horse Shoes and
Horse Shoe Nails,

Toe Calks,
Anvils and Vices,

different makes and prices,
Stoves—Cook, Pariox Gas-Burners, and Cyl-
inders, four makes and kinds.
SPRINGS—

Axles and Skeins, all sizes,
WOOD WORK, all kinds, for

Wagons,
Buggies and

Carriages.
GRINDSTONES, all sizes,

and Kitchen do.,
Platform Scales, front

100 to 1 000 pounds,
Counter Scales and Balances,

Oils, Paints and Varnishes. '
'of all kitn.l

MANILLA. ROPE, all size;
_Aral PACKING,

The Celebrated

OMENT.j, FURNACES,
for Threthugs Douses anti Churches,

PIiMPG
fur Cisterns and Wells

WOODEN WATER PIPES.
,fany Bore and Length

Call and see their Stock before nriking
your purbhase

Are always pleased to show our goods.jan.6,'69.1y

HARDW ARE HARDWARE!
O. 5, BROKERHOFFS ROW !

J. Jr. J. lIARRIS-TEIR PLACE TO BUY

The subscribers would respectfully inform
the community that they have opened a
complete

STOCK OF 11ARDtiVARE

comprising all varieties of goods in the
line which they

WILL. SETA AT TER LOWEST PRICES
Their F tack consists of all sorts of building

hardware, table and pocket cutleiy,
carpentors'. mason's, plasterer's and

blacksmith's t"ols. and mate-
rials, nails, iron, horse-
shoes, and horse shoe

nails, rope
tackle,

_FORKS, CHAINS, srrovELs, AXES,

13RIND. STONES, ote., eto

Housekeeper's goods, saddlery, carriage
trimmings, etc., etc., with all

sorts and sizes of

COAL OIL LAMPS,

and the different parts thereof, together
with a complete vssortment of the best

PAINTS, OILS,.VARNISIIES,

They hope,

BY STRICT ATTENTION TO BUSINESS

and a constant care for the

ACCOMMODATION OFCUSTOMERS
to merit and receive a

SHARE OF THE PUBLIC PATRONAGE

BVILDERS AND OTHERS

will find it to their advantage to call and

EXAMINE THEIR STOCK

J. & J. HARRIS,
N0.5, Brokerhoff's Row

ja6'o.ly

INSURANCE AGENTS

JAMES 11. RANKIN. S. M. IRWIN
. Attorney-at-Law.

RANKIN
REAL ESTATE

AND

GENERAL INSURANCE AGENTS

No. 3, Armory Building, Bellefonte, 1,,,,..
Represent the following Companies

CAPITAL STOCK•
iGtna. Fire, Hartford Oonn,„ ...$5,502,580.19
Home Fire, Now York, „2,000,000
Putnam Fire, Connecticut, „...500,000
Guardian Fire and Marino, Phi1'a,...500,000
Wyoming Fire,Wilkcsbarre, capital

and surplus, 170,000
Repairing done with neatness and despatch. I Lancaster city and county, Lancas-

ter, PCLln'a, 0.,.1!11,14C0, 000
ETNA LIFE. "'

•

Assets over, 510,000,000
Annual Income, 6,000,000
Surples, 0,000,006
Losses paid in' IS6S,..Three-Fourths of a

Million Dollars.
DiVidends over, Ono-Half of a Million

Dollars.
Lifo Insurance on all plans.

u1ar2.1139-13%;'

PLANING MILLS
=I

M. 11. MACKEY WM. C. WILKEY
SAMUEL ADAMS P. H. IIAUPT

MILESBURG PLANING MILL.
MACKEY & COMPANY,

having leased the above named Planing
Mill, and added largely to its facilities for
turning out first class work, are now pre-
pared to furnish
FLOORING, DOORS,

BLINDS, BASILSIIIITTRS, BRACKETS,
SCROLL WORK,

and manufactured lumber of
EVERY DESCRIPTION

at the

LOWEST CASH PRICES
All manner of work such as ScrollSawing, Moulding, Brackets, ke., kcmade after any desired pattern,

ON THE SIIOR T E S T NOTICE
112;s company is composed ofpracticable

mechanics, and Eamuel Adams, one of theCo., has been foreman of the BellefontePlaning Mill since its commencement.

Connected with the mill, and in operationat all times, is one of the latest improved
COKE DRYING KILNS;

which leaves the lumber in a perfectlyhealthy state, assists in preserving it, and infact adds to ts lasting qualities, while oth-er methods of drying deteriorate, and ren-ders it more liable
TO DECAY AND WASTE

Lumber dried in a Coke klin, is dried per •fectly, and when worked and put up, willnot
SHRIVEL Al`M SHRINK,

thus giving buildings the appearance ofhaving been erected out of Green MaterialWe know that our facilities give us everyadvantage over other
PLANING MILLS IN THIS SECTION
and we feel perfectly free in saying, that all
OUT

WORK WILL BE GUARANTEED,
to be of .

A SUPERIOR QUALITY.
We will furnish anything in our line from

a door panel, to a
WHOLE ROUSE,

and at such prices, as cannot litit prove tobe an inducement to
T.110:-.E DESIRING. TO BUILD.

All orders promptly filled and a fairshare ofpublic patroange, respectfully soli-cited.
MA CKEY .1i; COMPANY.

apr2 '69-1y 1 L trRa, PA

=1
W. M. 11 >LIP',

EDMUKD BLANCHARD,
BLAIN.'II D.

WM. II NI It.

BELL USTI% PL. N:NG MILL.

BLANCH:I .RD & COMPANY'

.1 N FA

A II lINE F!. ouING
.1's;! E.l El: 14).11:1,1N(l.

ot tFisles

DOORS
ME

i;Ltvi)
6{II;TIT
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Servil Work: of rrrry

BRACKETS OF ALL SIZES,

and PATTERNS matte to order-T,liarinu. a "BULKLEY'S PATENttUM-BER DRYER," eenueeted with our e,tab-
lisliment, we are enabled to manufacture ourwork fru In

'filoßout] FILY SEASONED
LUMBER

.)-ORDERS FROM CONTRACTORS,
BUILDERS, DEALERS AND THE
TRADE GENERALLY SOLICITED-

BELLEFONTE, CENTRE CO., PA
ja6'69.ly.

FOUNDRY

LOGAN FOUNDRY,

NEAR TILE RAILROAD DEPOT.
BELLEFONTE, PENN'A

We are happy to inform the people ofCen:re and the adjoining countie., that
wo are now prepared to mako RouseCastings; such as Sash Weights,

Cellar window Grates, ,te., of allsizes. Grist and Saw Mill Cast-ings, Sled Soles of all kinds,Plows, Plow Shares. We
also manufacture the

1.31-PR 0 FED TP OIZIZ PLO Br.
Also EGa STOVES, Stove

Castings, Oven Doors and
Prames, Coal Grates for Pave-

ments, Water Pipes, Wagon Box-
es, together with every variety of

Castings kept constantly on hand, orMade to order. All orders filled prompt-ly. Gi a us a call. Don't forget theplace, near the Railroad Depot, Bellefonte
ja.6'69.1y. BAYARD, JINKINS /6 CO

MISCELLANEOUS
0. W. VANTALIN,

VANVALIN & LAMBERT,
0. B. LA3IDERT

PLASTERERS ! PLASTERERS !!

We adopt this method of informing the citi
tans of Bellefonte and vicinity that we hareentered into partnership in the

PLASTERING BUSINESS.
All jobs entrusted to us will be done in theshortest time and in the most work.matilikemanner. from our long experience in the
business wefeel confident that we can give
full satitaction to ail who may favor uswith their Work. Address,.or call on

VANVALIN A; LAMBERT,feb 1r09.6m Bellefonte, Pa.

L OSE'S LIVERY STABLE.
The undersign-

ed having entered into partnership in theLivery Business, under the firm name ofIsaac Lose & Son, adopt this method of in-forming the people of Bellefonte, and thopublic generally, that they will carry on thebusiness in the Burnside-Stable. It is theirdetermination to keep the very best
HORSES, BUGGIES AND CARRIAGES,and to hire them-out at the most reasonable.rates. Thankful for flu kindness anti favoithey have received from the coiumunity titthe past they will make it their chief object•to merit the continuance of the same.

aprl•!'69.lv ISAAC LOSE.
GEO. A. LOSE

T AMPS, every variety and kind at
WILSON'S

HORSE *1101:$, IT:4 at
IRVIN I; IVILON'S

SEWING MACHINES

AMERICAN BUTTON-HOLE

OVER•SEAMING AND SEWING MA

CHINE COMBINED

➢MEDAL AWARDED AT THE PARIS EX-

POSITION, 1867

In directing attention to the celebrated
COMBINATION BUTTON HOLE AND
SEWING MACHINE, we feel fully warran-
ted in claiming for it unquestionable superi-
ority over all others as a Family Machine.—
The Simplicity, Ease and Certainty with
which it operates, as well as the uniform ex-
cellence of its work, certainly place it far in
advance ofany other similar invention of th
age.
It is also the cheapeet,intrinsically, as well

as the best, since it is really two machines
combined in ene, (by n simple and beautiful
mechanical arrangement never before ac-
complished by human ingenuity,) making
either the Lock Stitch or Button Hole Stitch,
as occasion mayrequire. It is, at the same
time, simple in construction, comparatively
noiseless, easily understood, and, in a word,
it combines with those advantages exclusive-
ly its own the most desirable qualities of all
others, for it not only does every variety
of sewing in a SUPERIOR MANNER, but
in addition OVERSEAMS splendidly and
makes beautiful BUTTON and EYELET HOLES
in all fabrics. This is far beyond the ca-
pacity ofany other machine.

The SPLENDID MECHANISM of this Machine,
and the superior skill workmanship and ma-
terials employed in its construction, are a
guarantee ofaccuracy, strength and dura-
bility, and enable the companyand its agents
to Warrant Every Machine they sell to give
entire satisfaction.

INSTRUCTIONS GIVEN ON THE MA-

CHINE GRATUITOUSLY

Lessons may be taken if desired with a
view to test the Machine. or to become bet-
teracquainted with it bufore deciding co pur-
chase. Samples of work will be furnish-
ed upon application at

J. J. BISEL "6 CO.,
LOCK HAVEN, PENN'A

Agents f9r Clinton, Centre and Clearfield
MEM

This At,chine does All kinds of
Stitching, Hemming., Cording, Felling,

Braiding, Bin 'ing. Ruffling, Tucking
Sewing and on.

This greatest Novelty of the a,e, h, 11 ”Nr bn
exhibition and tor sale by

J. J. BHEL & CO. ant's.

Examine all other "'ltehines, then call and
examine this ono before buying.

feb3'69.ly.

EWING MACHINE
THE SINGER SEWING MACHINE

Among sewing machines, those made by
the Singer Manufacturing Company, rank
with thehighest. Their manufacturing ma-
chines, have long been known as the best
for manufacturing purposes. But within
the past few years, they have given special
attention to the production of a

FAMILY .MACRIATE,
destined to win much favor in the

HOUSEHOLD
Thu machine which they now offer is quiet,
light-running, simple, fast„ noiseless. Its
accessories for

HEMMING, BRAIDING, BINDING,

QUILTING, TUCKING, CORDING,

FELLING, GATHERING,

are simple and easily understood. Ifs deli-
cate though enduring and tireless muscles of
iron and steel, do all the work noiselessly,
better, and few will deny, "Faster than hand
can do it." They urge those wishing to pur-
chase a machine, to examine all the other
manufacturesbefore buying, as it will, for
itself, overcome all the objections to the
other machines that can be brought against
it. Machines on hand for sale and exhibi-
tion, together witha full and complete as-
sortmet of

SILL, TWIST, LINEN, OR COTTON THREAD,

and all the accessories for the machines, by
W. W. MONTGOMERY, Ag't.

Gents' Furnishing and Tailoring establish-
ment, No. 7, Brockerhoff Row, Bellefonte,
Pa. jy2B'69-ly.

MISCELLANEOUS

TOWN LOTS FOR SALE.
The under-

signed informs thecitizens ofBellefonte and
of Centre county, that he has, just outside
the Borough limits, and near the "County
Fair Grounds,"

FORTY-TWO BUILDING LOTS,
beautifully situated, which will be sold
at reasonable rates. For full particulars,
terms, ac., apply to JOHN COLE,

apr7.69 6m. Bellefonte, Pa.


